VATICAN HOPES NOW
Listening In

CHURCHES JOIN
IN SUPPORT OF
[RECOVERY ACT

The writer a few days ago
had a strange lesson in
Church history— a visit to
an
Armenian
Apostolic
church, at Eresno, Califor
nia. There are many Arme
nian Catholics in communiotT
with Rome, but the great
majority o f these people be
long to the national sect
whose Fresno church (really
a Cathedral, for Fresno has
an Armenian Bishop) we
visited. The Armenians in
527 at the Synod of Dovinofficially adopted the heresy
of Monophysism, which held
that Christ had only one na
ture, the Divine, instead of
two natures, the human and
the Divine, existing in one
Person. Hence the Fresno
church is that o f a sect that
has been separated for four
teen centuries from Rome.

We advise anybody who
thinks that Protestantism is
ancient Christianity to stay
out of the building. For he
will find that it is simply a
Catholic church.
In (the
front are three altars, just as
in many of our temples.
There is no statuary, but
there are several beautiful
paintings, including a fine
one of the Madonna over the
main altar. The altars are
exactly like ours, with the
exception that there is no
tabernacle.
Nevertheless,
the Blessed Sacrament is
there, for the Armenian
Church has preserved valid
Holy Orders and has ad
hered to the seven sacra
ments. The Blessed Sacra
ment i» reserved either un
der a veil surmounted by a
metal dove or in a curtained
receptacle in the wall at the
side of the main altar. W e
could see the ciborium be
hind the veil in the wall re
ceptacle.
W e accompanied the pas
tor of the Church, but he did
not genuflect. He said that
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 1)

Catholics, Protestants and Jews Issue State
ment Showing It Aids Economic
Reforiji
Washington.— A call for the hearty co-operation of
all persons in the working of the national industrial re
covery act in order that there may be realized “the maxi
mum social justice and economic co-operation made pos
sible under its provisions” was issued July 9 by officials of
national Catholic, Protestant and Jewish organizations.
“ The act,” a joint statement said, “ has ‘incorporated into
law’ some of the social ideals and principles for which
religious institutions have stood for many years.”
The statement was made by the
Rev. Dr. John'A. Ryan, director
of the Social Action Department
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference; Rabbi Edward L. Is
rael, chairman of the Social Jus
tice Commission of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis,
and the Rev. James Myers, indus
trial secretary of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ
in America.
The signers ex
plained that while the statement
was not an official pronouncement
of their organizations, since some
o f them are not meeting at this
time, it is based on previous dec
larations of official policy. The
statement follows:
“ The national industrial recovety act commands our special in
terest because of its human and
ethical sig^nificance and because it
has incorporated into law some of
the social ideals and principles for
which our religious organizations
have stood for many years. A
joint statement on unemployment,
issued in January, 1932, by the
Social Service Commission of the
Federal Cbuncil of the Churches
of Christ in America, the Depart
ment of Social Action of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence and the Social Justice Com
mission of the Cehtral Confer
ence o f American Rabbis, insisted
that the values of human perso
nality must be paramount. Among
other measures, it called for
a g;reat program of public works
to relieve unemployment, shorter
hours, living wages and economic
planning, including the right of
labor to collective bargaining and
representation in the control of
industry.
The statement also

Bishop Wflnts Movement
to Take Pledge Revived
Galveston, Texas.— (Special)—
The Most Rev. Christopher E.
BjTnc, Bishop of Galveston, de
clares that since the repeal of the

in o iirs

prohibition laws seems a certainty
in the near future, he is mobilizing
his forces again for the protection
of" temperance.
Nearly thirty years ago in Mis
souri, his home state, when Bishop
Byrne was an assi.stant priest of a
parish in S t Louis, he was a lead
ing figure in the state Knights of
Father Mathew, an organization
for the promotion of temperance,
and served as its chaplain for six
years. “ This work,” said Bishop,
Byrne, “ was making much head
way in Missouri. We had over
3,000 men in the organization
when I was connected with it
Every member took a pledge not
to taste intoxicating liquors of any
kind.
“ When I left Missouri the tem
perance movement was going fine.
It continued to grow until prohi
bition came.
Temperance lost
ground with the coming of prohi
bition, and today there is not a
remnant of that temperance or
ganization left in Missouri. It has
vanished from the face of the
earth. Prohibition brought about
intemperance instead of temper
ance.”
The Bishop added th ^ he would
follow the example set by Arch
bishop Glennon of St. Louis, who
recently launched a new temper
ance movement wherein' all the
gp'aduates of the parochial schools
are asked to pledge themselves not
to taste intoxicating liquor until
they are 21 years old. At Con
firmation those who are 12 or more
years old are als6 asked to take
the pledge.

IIPSEI IBFlITB
Wa.^hington. — Excerpts from
letters received by the National
Council of Catholic Men and in
cluded in an article appearing in
the current issue of Catholic Ac
tion, official organ of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, indi
cate the wide apostolic influence
of the “ Catholic Hour,” which is
.sponsored by the National Council
of Catholic Men and broadcast
over a network of the National
Broadcasting company. The let
ters have been received from wide
ly scattered parts of the world
and, in many instances, indicate
that the national broadcast fre
quently contributes directly to con
versions or the reclamation of lost
faith. Typical excerpts are:
(Michigan) “ My sister and I
are both converts of less than a
year, and we both feel that one of
the most powerful factors in leadiiie us to the faith has been the
kindly and gracious attitude of
these prominent Catholic speakers
as well as the contents of their dis
cussion.”
(Nebraska) “ Your s e r m o n s
have . . . brought me back to
His fe e t I had been away from
the sacraments for six years. When
I first listened to you on the radio
I made up my mind to return.”

Gandhi- Says Lord’s Prayer
Poona, India.— Mahatma Gandhi
was heard to recite the Lord’s
Prayer in public with much devo
tion as he ended his 21-day fast.
The prayer was recited in the pres
ence of the Mahatma’s family and
Indian leaders.

10, 000.

The Cathedral has an area of
45,000 square feet, almost equal to
the area of Westminster abbey,
London. Its exterior length is

equal to the length, completed de
sign, of the St. Louis Cathedral,
St. Louis, and 33 feet les.s than the
length (including the Lady chapel)
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New
York. Its interior height is three
feet less than Westminster abbey,
and fourteen feel less than St.
Patrick’s, New York. Its seating
capacity is 1,000 less than St. Pat
rick’s, New York.
- Its diagonal towers are seven
feet higher than Westminster ab
bey, London, and 28 feet higher
than Notre Dame, Paris, 38 feet
less than the Cathedral o f Rheims,
France, and 107 feet less than
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York.
It has eight chapels as compared
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Indians Honor Bishop at .Consecration

Governor Sworn In

'

with four of St. Louis Cathedral.
With one exception, the. fleche,
which is. 260 feet high, possesses
the most intricate complement of
buttresses in this country.
Its diagonal towers o f gigantic
girth, rising 232 feet in gorgeous
splendor of architectural enrich
ment, are uijique in the ecclesias
tical architecture of this country.
Vermont granite was used for the
exterior and Indiana limestone for
the interior.
The Cathedral had • cost the
clergy and laity of the Diocese of
Newark to the year of jubilee in
1926 the sum of ?2,000,000. The
final cost will be approximately
$2,000,000 more.

Vatican City.— In the negotiations for the concordat
between the Holy See and Germany, the Vatican took
every precaution to safeguard German Catholic interests
in the present circumstances, and hopes that from the con
cordat will come a definite clarification of current difficul
ties and a new period of prosperous existence for the Cath
olic Church in Germany.

rf f ^

In the negotiations looking to
this concordat, the Holy See has
been particular to assure the free
activity o f Catholic Action in Ger
many. Hitherto, German (Catho
lics, in their Catholic life, have
been affiliated with the activity of
the Center political party, which
accomplished highly meritorious
work in their behalf. With the
conclusion of the concordat, the
Center party disappears in the to
talitarian regime, and the expres
sion of Catholic life in Germany
is to be entrusted to Catholic Ac
tion and, in keeping with the fun
damental desires of His Holiness
Pope Pius XI, is to be outside and
beyond any political party and de
pend on the Bishops.

1

“w

The. concordat contains precise
dispositions to this effect, with a
prohibitmn against ecclesiastics be
longing to or being active in any
political party. These dispositions
are very similar to those contained
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Tax Aid to Church
Schools Loses by
One Vote in Ohio
Columbus, Ohio. — (Special)-;The proposal to give taxation aid
to the Ohio parish schools has
been temporarily defeated, but
will come up again in September.
It lost by one vote.
An amendment to the general
appropriations bill pro-viding for
state aid for parochial schools was
presented to the appropriation
committee of the senate. After a
public hearing, the committee was
equally divided in its vote, four to
four. Since a majority vote of
the committee is required for rec
ommendation to the senate, the
amendment was not included in
the long list of subsidies for the
consideration o f the senate.
But in the closing hours of the
session Senator Joseph Ackerman
brought the amendment directly
to the senate where, after a.sharp
debate, it lost by a single vote.
Many senators, while recognizing
the justice and the need of this
measure, abstained from voting
advers^y in order that they
might have more leisure to con
sider the matter fully; for it was
recognized generally that the
stete must make some appropria
tions to provide for the pupils now
in the (jatholic schools, and that
such appropriations must be
brought up in the special session
of the legislature, which is sched
uled for September.

U. S. Orders Catholic
Study of Indians Made
Bidiop Philip George Sober pf Monterogr-Fretno, California, was made a member of the Tejon
Indian trib« when the chief, Juan Locade, and a number of Tejon and Tache Indians attended the con
secration of His Excellency in Fresno June 29. The picture on top shows Bishop Scher with the chief.
The one below shows him with five of the Indians.. Bishop Scher as a young priest labored as a mission
ary among the Indians and learned to talk their language. They did not forget him and were conspicu
ous at the consecration of the Bishop in their tribal garb. The picture on top is presented by courtesy
of The Fresno Bee. The lower one, taken by Fred V , Williams of San Francisco, is from the NCWC
News Service.

California Spends Thousands to Aid Mexicans
Los Angeles.— The Rev. Thomas
O’Dwyer, in an article prepared
for the N. C. W. C. News Service,
announces that the diocese here
has spent $905,424.79 for Mexican
relief work from 1928 to 1933, di
vided as follows: Catholic Welfare
bureau relief, $346,680.43; Chan
cery office expense for Mexican
missions and support of Mexican
refugee priests and sisters, $366,744.36; debts on Mexican institu
tions and parishes assumed by
Chancery office, $192,000. These
sums do not include what was
given by the Mexican people them
selves.
Father O’Dwyer tells how the
Mexicans flocked here in recent
years and 110 Mexican priests

were here as a result of the per
s e c u t e s of 1926 and 1927. New
(jhurcnes and chapels were built
at catechism centers conducted by
the. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. By 1922, Bishop J. J.
Cantwell already had 500 volun
teers in these centers working
among immigrant groups. Most of

the priests and many of the sis
ters afterwards returned to MexICO. About .fifty-five of the nuns
and six of the priests are still in
the diocese.. The places of the
other priests have been taken by
young Spanish priests ordained for
the diocese and by American
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

V . S. Sect Missions Losing
in China as Catholics Qain

New York.— (Special)— A de
cline of 50,000 to 75,000 in Prot
estant Church membership in
China in recent years is noted in
the third installment of the report
of the Laymen’s Foreign Missions
inquiry made public by Albert L.
SIcott, chairman. The total num
ber of members of the Protestant
Churches in China is assumed to
be 400,000.
The condition is otherwise with
Cincinnati:— ( f e c i a l ) — Sister Catholics. For the decade 1902Marie Perboyre (Philomena Shu) 1912 Catholics of China increased
of Wuchang, China, is the first 731,302; for 1912-1922, 711,214;
native of that country to enter
the Sisters of Charity o f Cincin
nati. She comes of an old Cath
olic family noted in Wuchang for
its piety. Upon the completion of
her novitiate Sister Marie Perboyre will return to China to
carry on missionary work at St.
Joseph’s hospital or St. Vincent’s
orphanage in Wuchang.
July 2, in the Chapel of the Im
Pittsburgh, Pa. — (Special)—
maculate Cbnception, Mount St. I'he appointment of the Rev.
Joseph, Ohio, she was among 35 Ralph L. Hayes, pastor tff St. Cath
young ladies who received the erine of Siena church, Beecbview,
holy-habit of the sisters. The im as Bishop of Helena, Mont., brings
pressive ceremonies were con out the fact that this is the first
ducted by Bishop Joseph H. Al time in the history of the Pitts
bers.
burgh diocese that one of its
The novice band includes rep priests has been chosen to head
resentatives of eight states— another diocese. The diocese was
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Wiscon established August 8, 1843, and
sin, Michigan, Colorado, Califor has 760 clergymen (525 of them
nia, Pennsylvania.
being secular priests). It has had
local priests chosen to head 'the
home diocese. Bishop Hugh C.
STUBBORN DONKEY LEADS
TO BAPTISM ON DEATHBED Boyle, now reigning, being a Pitts
Bagamoyo, Africa.— A stubborn burgh priest; but never before has
donkey was the means of bringing a Pittsburgh priest been sent else
Baptism to a dying native. The where to rule.
mission at Bahi was trying to lose • The Sunday after Bishop-elect
the beast, which insisted on coming Hayes’ nomination to Helena was
back when led away. Finally it announced, his nephew, the Rev.
was led far away and the men Ralph L. Hayes, named for his il
leading it came across a native lustrious uncle, sang his first Sol
who was dying and wanted to be emn Mass in the Sacred Heart
baptized.
church, Pittsburgh, where the Rev.

Chinese Qirl Qets
Habit in Ohio as
Sister of Charity

Robert H. Gore, Florida news
paper publisher and prominent
Catholic, pictured as he took the
oath of office as Governor of
Puerto Rico soon after his arrival
at San Juan. As father of nine
children, the new governor is
looked upon as "sympathetic” in
the country of extremely large
families.

Center Party Is Gone, But Catholic Action
W ill Defend Rights o f
‘
the Church

The new concordat will apply to
the whole Reich, and will be sub
stituted for the concordats which
the Holy See has entered into with
Bavaria, Prussia and Baden.

Mrs. Roosevelt Is
‘Catholic’ in Her
Equal Right Stand
W’ashington.— (INS W ire)—
The physical difference between
man and woman “ cannot be ig
nored;” therp is a difference be
tween what men can do and what
women can do “ and if both sexes
think and act alike the world
would be even more monotonous
than it is at the present time,”
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt de
clared at a press conference. She
said this with reference to the
national woman’s party, which is
fighting for equal rights for
women. She thinks this organiza
tion speaks for a limited group of
highly trained women able to care
for themselves and ignores the
mass of less favored women who
need prptection.
She favors
equal pay’ for equal work for men
and women. The first lady also
hinted that working women lack
solidarity and need to be more
closely organized to fight for their
rights.
(Mrs. Roosevelt’s stand on the
equal rights amendment coincides
with action taken at the Catholic
Daughters of America’s national
convention in Colorado Springs).

SATISFIED WITH
WORKING PACT
ENTERED UPON

< The conversations between Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State, and Vice Chancellor von
Papen of Germany brought the
initialing o f the agreement July 8.
The Vatican is well satisfied with
the work o f Vice Chancellor von
Papen, who is an excellent Cath
olic. Herr von Bergen, ambassa
dor o f Germany to the Holy See,
aided in the negotiations. Arch
bishop Groefcer of Freiburg par
ticipated in these conversations to
express the opinion of the German
Episcopate.

called for a more just and equitable distribution of wealth and in
come both as a measure of broth
erhood and justice and also as an
economic necessity to assure pur
chasing power to the masses of
our people, which would make
possible a balance of production
and consumption.
“ How far the national indus
trial recovery act can accomplish
some of these results remains to
be seen, but many of its provis
ions, particularly those relating to
the rights of labor, are so for
ward looking in their intent as to
merit the heartiest co-operation of
all in realizing the maximum so
cial justice and economic co-opera
tion made possible under its pro
visions. To this end, we urge
Church leaders to take an active
part in developing an informed
public opinion in regard to the ac
tual provisions of the national
industrial recovery act, especial
ly as they relate to the rights and
responsibilities of labor, employ
ers and the public in order that in
every community the greatest pos
sible co-operation may be assured
and the most substantial progress
may be made toward a better so
cial order.”

Cathedral at Newar k. New Jersey,
W ill Cost $4 v000,000 W hen Ready
Newark, N. J.— (Special)— The
consecration of Bishop Duffy of
Syracuse, N. Y., in the unfinished
Cathedral here calls national at
tention to the $4,000,000 .building
job, one o f the major church con
structions under way in the nation.
The exterior is of French-Irish
Mediaeval Gothic. The .length of
the Cathedral is 366 feet and the
width of transepts is 165 feet. The
interior dimensions show 98 feet
from floor to nave ceiling. The
seating capacity is estimated at

GERMAN PEACE

in the past ten years, 1922-1932,
despite disturbed conditions, the
gain has been 420,226.
The Laym'en’s Foreign Missions
inquiry was instituted at a meet
ing of laymen on January , 17,
1930. The inquiry was sponsored
and financed by laymen of seven
Protestant denominations. A corps
o f twenty-seven research workers
was sent to the Orient under the
supervision of Dr. Galen M. Fish
er, general director. The group in
China was headed by Dr. H. Paul
Douglas.

Washington.— A group of prom
inent Catholic social workers, pre
paring for a survey of Catholic
mission work among the Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico, was
in conference for. a week at the
invitation of the commissioner of
Indian affairs, John Collier. Mr.
Collier declared that the purpose
of the survey was to bring the
work o f mission schools even more
effectively into Indian homes.
The following members of the
survey staff left immediately after
the Washington conference for
Santa Fe, N. M .: Sister Rose de
Lima, Ph.D., LL.D., and Sister
Mary Vincent, M.A., both of St.
Elizabeth’s college. Convent Sta
tion, N. J.; Sister Mary James
of the Philadelphia archdiocesan
Catholic Children’s bureau, and
Sister Peter Claver of the Newark
diocese, both Missionary Sisters of
the Blessed Trinity, and Monsignor
Hughes. The survey will occupy
them one month in the pueblos.
In the month of August Father
Tennelly will study special fea
tures of Pueblo life while check
ing the results o f the previous sur
vey. In October when the schools
are in session. Rear Admiral
Charles Henry T. Lowndes, U. S.
Navy Medical department (re
tired), will make an intensive
study o f health conditions, as
sisted by data gathered by Sister
Genevieve, superior of St. Vin
cent’s sanitarium, Santa Fe, N- MDetailed purposes ol the survey
are the study of the successful
results of mission work among
Pueblo Indians, the description of
their methods for the benefit of
other mission schools, and the de
termination o f places where the
successes of other missions may be
repeated in the pueblos,

New Bishop of Helena to Be First
Pittsburgher to Head Another See
Thomas F. Ooakley, D.D., noted
writer, is pastor. Father Coakley
spoke and Bishop-elect Hayes was
the assistant priest. Father Hayes
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. P,
Hayes, 5617 Rural street. East
End. Another Bishop Hayes was
recently consecrated in New York
city for a Philippine diocese by
Cardinal Hayes.
The Pittsburgh Catholic, in an
editorial on the nomination of
Bishop-elect Hayes, declared:
“ The promotion o f the Rev. Dr.
Ralph L. Hayes to the Bishopric of
Helena, Mont., is an honor paid to
the entire clergy of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh, and a recognition of
his own uncommon ability and per
sonality. He ranks high among
the 760 priests o f thjs diocese for
his profound learning, his broad
general cultute, and his diversified
j experience. As an assistant, a pasI tor, a missionary in this and other

dioceses, superintendent of parish
schools, censor of books, member
of the sacred board, examiner of
the clergy, president of the clerical
conferences and trustee o f the
Catholic university at Washington,
he has demonstrated his capacity
for administration, his ability to
get along with his fellow priests,
his willingness to see the other
side, and he has maintained his
popularity among both priests and
people. Of independent judgment,
energetic", courageous, not wedded
to his own opinion but willing to
be guided by the advice and to be
assisted by the labors of others, a
clear, forceful, eloquent speaker
and writer, he has given ample
evidence of the qualities which fit
him for a particularly successful
career as a Bishop. His brother
priests and the people of the dio
cese extend to him tteir prayers
and best wishes in his new and dif
ficult field.”

Besides the approval o-f His Emminence Dennis Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop o f Philadelphia
and president o f the Bureau of
Catholic Indian Missions, the sur
vey has the icordial co-operation
of Mdther Katharine Drexel, whose
sisters conduct two large boarding
schools among the Pueblo and
Navaho Indians. The information
to be gathered will be obtained
from both the Indians and the
priests and sisters o f the commun
ities who conduct religious schools
among the Pueblo Indians.
The following chiefs of divisions
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )

Seattle Bishop

The Rev. Dr. Gerald ^kaugkn eisj, S.M., of the Marist college
at the Catholic UniVeriity of
America and a member of tha
(taff of the Apostolic Delegation
at Washington, whom His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XI, has named
Bishop of Seattle, Wash. Bishopelect Shaughnetsy is a noted stu
dent, educator, writer and orator.
Bishop Keyes of Savannah is also
a Marist.

Washington. — His Excellency
the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
Cjcognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, will officiate at
the consecration of the Rev. Dr.
Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., the
Bishop-elect has announced. Bish
op-elect Shaughnes^’s consecra
tion will take place in the crypt of
the National Shrine of the Immac
ulate Conception on the campus of
the Catholic University of America
here, but he is unable at this time
to give the exact date o f the cere
mony. Bishop-elect Shaughnessy
said that he has never been in
Seattle, but that he is familiar
witJi the West and has a deep af
fection for it. He has taught in
Anaconda and Salt Lake City.

Vatican Satisfied With
New Germsin Concordat

Catholic Daughters of
America Hold Convention

Apostolic Envoy ai Mt. Vernon

Colorado Springs, Colo. — All national board o f directors who
ajority o f shares o f the paper.
the' national officers of the Cath were re-elected are Mrs. Anna
in the ftoncordat effected between |t will now be, as the owners
olic. Daughters of America, with Baxter, Dubuque, Iowa; Miss Mary
the Holy See and Italy.
ut it, “ conservatively Catholic.”
the exception of the treasurer, McKeogh, Rutland, Vt.; Miss Kath
The ^ 0 essential points in the | The local branch o f the new
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ahem o f New erine Mylgtt, Cleveland;: Ohio; Mrs.
accord, which includes the existing atholic organization, “ Cross and
Haven, Conn., who declined the Katherine T. Salmon, Cambridge,
concordats between the Vatican | lagle,” whose foundation is priChicago. — Divorced persons honor, were re-elected at the clos Mass. -Miss, Veronica O’ Connor
“ The Moral Aspects of Periodi
and Prussia, Bavaria and Baden ■ larily owing to the initiative of cal Continence” is the subject of
should be forbidden to marry ing session of the national conven o f Omaha, Nebr., was elected a
and adds provisions for the states
again, Clarence E. Martin, presi tion. Miss Frances Maher of Kane, new member of the board. Mrs.
ice Chancellor von Papen and an article by the Rev. Dr. John A.
dent o f the American Bar associa Pa., a member o f the board o f na Anna M. Fleming o f Colorado
of Wuerttemburg, Hesse, the Pala-;j;m il Ritter, has just started its ^Byan of the Catholic University
tion and a Catholic, told the Na tional directors, was elected na Springs, former state regent of
’i.
public activities in a meeting of America in the current issue of
tional Education association here. tional treasurer. The national of Colorado, was nominated, but
Church apees to see which gave occasion to Herr Von The Ecclesiastical Review.
Divorce, he said, has reached a ficers are: Miss Mary C. Duffy of declined the nomination in fa
that Its nnests and religious assoto deliver a programmatic
Father Ryan discusses the mor
higher rate here than in “ any other Newark, N. J., supreme regent; vor o f Miss O’Connor, who
ciations Ke?p out of politics.
i ^jpeech. Communication Minister ality o f confining the use of the
Mrs. Jennie B. Green, Baltimore, represents the western section
civilized country.”
Second, the German government Slitz von Ruebenach, also a Gath marriage right to the “ sterile pe
“ Divorce by agreement,” as pro Md., supreme vice regent; Miss o f the organization. The meeting
agrees to the continuance of Cath plip, was one of the prominent riod” of the month, when concep
posed recently before the Associa Katherine M. Rosney, New York place for the national convention
olic religious associations, whether ^ e s ts present. There is no more tion in many cases is not possible.
tion for the Advancement of city, national secretary; Miss Fran in 1935 was left to the decision of
clerical or lay, provided that they room, Herr von Papen said, for a His conclusions are that it is moral
Science, already exists in the ces Maher, Kane, Pa., treasurer; the national directors. Invitations
be confined to religious activities. Catholic party in Germany, hut for a couple to do this provided
United States, the Martinsburg, Mrs. L. Z. Meeder, Chicago, na were received from Long Beach,
Protestant or Catholic instruc there is indeed room for a Gath they have a good reason, such as
W. Va., man said. “ Nearly nine- tional councillor. Members o f the Grand Rapids and Puerto Rico.
tion in elementary schools shall be plic policy. The Genter party, he fear of death or bad health or of
tenths
o f the divorces granted in
Donations totaling 317,000 were
degrading
poverty.
If
they
lack
said,
was
too
liberalistic
and
has
compulsory, according to the faith
voted to various Catholic institu
this country in 1930 were uncon
of the "majority o f pupils in a pot fulfilled its main task o f per- such a reason, they venially sin.
tested cases,” he said. “ We have
tions, the Catholic Extension so
school distnct. The minority is to pieating modern society with the “ They will not Wways be guilty
divorcer'by agreement. While not
ciety o f Chicago receiving $15,000,
receive separate [instruction ac spirit of a Ghristian social order, of even venial sin when they enter
so bold and onqn as in Russia or
$1,000 going in scholarships to the
to overcome the g ^ between cap upon this way on account o f slight
cording to its own faith.
Mexico, it is fust as effective.”
School of Social Service, Washing
inconveniences; but they will at
Bishops will be nominated by ital and labor. The recent na least have deliberately chosen to
ton, D. C., and $1,000 to the Cath
the Pope without the possibility of tional revolution was primarily di live on a lower moral level. They
olic university, Washinrton, D. C.
a veto by the state, but the preseht rected against Bolshevism, and the will have refused to co-operate
These donations are to be paid out
"third
Reich”
will
be
established
practice o f referring such nomina
of the national treasury.
with one o f the important purposes
on
Ghristian
foundations,
he
said.
tions to the government for its
Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme
The time has come, Herr von of the Creator.”
opinion will be observed.
regent, received a cablegram from
If the practice were to lead to
Papen concluded, when German
With reference to marriage, Gatholics must concentrate on tl)«? a great decrease in Catholic popu
Pope Pius XI bestowing the Apos
the concordat continues the pres rofound meanings of a really lation and a notable decrease in
tolic blessing upon the regent and
ent system, whereunder a civil latholic policy.
the Catholic Daughters of America.
actions that promote the glory of
ceremony must be performed be
■Hie message was signed by Car
God, “ a large proportion o f Cath
His Excelleney, the Most Rev. Ainlete Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
Bithopi Issue Letter
fore a magistrate in addition to
New York. — (Special) — The dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary.
olic couples would be under sp
tolic
Delegate
to
the
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States,
visited
Mt.
Vernon
a
few
days
Standing
in
a
united
front
the religious ceremony.
Brooklyn.—^Radio station WINS statistical bulletin of the Metro
The Catholic Daughters passed
cific ana particular obligation to ago to place a wreath on the tomb ol; George Washington and to view
The method o f appointment of against any interferende from the discard the practice of periodical the many relics kept there which relate to the first President of the has cancelled the Watchtower pro politan Life Insurance company resolutions opposing passage of
Bishops will be as follows: Bish State with the freedom of the abstinence so far as would be nec United States and his times. This picture, taken in front of General grams conducted by Judge Ruth cautions against accepting at face the equal rights federal amend
ops o f the various ecclesiastical Gatholic youth organization of essary to maintain at'least the pre Washington’s tomb, shows, left to right: The Very Rev. Msgr. Egidio erford. The action was taken value provisional figures, recently ment as a danger to the status
provinces will present to the Vati their country, and vigorously up viously existing proportion be Vagnozai, secretary of the Apostolie Delegation; the Apostolic Dele after officials o f the station had announced by the census bureau, of womanhood; urging the passage
can a list of candidates for pos holding the Catholic principle that tween Catholics and non-Catho- gate and the Rev, Michael J( Ready, .assistant general secretary of the been requested by promineht citi which seem to indicate that the o f a federal child labor law to pro
zens to forWd the programs as decline in the rural birth rate is hibit child labor and thus make
sible vacancies. The Vatican will it is not permissible for the State lics.” He seems to regard this 4is National Catholic Welfare Conference.— (Reni photo.)
bein^ offensive to the religious much less marked than that in the impossible a condition which has
select three names for each va to claim for itself the exclusive a remote danger.
coniactlons of many listeners-in. urban one. The decljne in the become a blot on our civilization in
Father Ryan’s article is sug
cancy, which will be sent to the right o f directing and educating
When the contract with ^ WINS birth rate in the United States, many sections of the country; pro
Cathedral chapter of the vacant’ the ypunger generation, the Ger gested by the books: “ The
was canceled, the Rutherford says the bulletin, is “ a very gen testing against such vicious labor
see. The chapter will secretly elect man hierarchy has published a Rhythm,” Latz foundation. Repub
programs were transferred to sta eral phenomenon in •which the conditions as deprive a wage
one arid then present the name resolution embodying these views lic building, Chicago; “ The Sterile
tion WMCAi Patrick F. Scanlan rural as well as the urban areas earner of a living wage, and urg
to the government for an option which was unanimously adopted Period in Family L ife /’ published
called on officials of the latter sta are taking p art”
ing passage of a federal minimum
if there are no political objections. at the recent Episcopal confer by J. F. Wagner, New York; and a
tion and was assured that the
The chapter next will forward the ence in Fulda, with three pardi- German work on the same subject.
The bulletin asserts that al wage bill for the protection of
America in WashingtBn. He was Rutherford .programs would be though the provisional figures both employer and employe; ask
Editor 50 Years a Priest
name to the Pope, who will make nals and eighteen Archbishops and All three of the works bear the
imprimatur.
Carthagena, Ohio. — The Rev. ordained in 1923 and then studied censored ana' that anything o f “ may require modification in point ing each court to spend itself to a
formal nomination. The Bishop Bishops attending in person.
(The Register cannot enter into Benedict Boebner, C..PP.S., editor at the Angelico university in fensive to the religious feelings of of detail, the general trend which fearless presentation of the injus
must be of German nationality.
Priests Are Arrested
Rome, receiving his Djetor of Di any group would be deleted.
they exhibit is not ^ e n to any tice of a two-fold taxation in the
New and serious sufferings*‘of correspondence on this subject, of The Messenger of the Most
nor handle queries about it in Precious Blood, will observe the vinity degree. He has since been
doubt- whatever.”
'The figures case o f millions of citizens of the
German
Catholics
are
reported.
Berlin. — Germania, leading
“ Ask and Learn.” The question fiftieth anniversary of his ordina engaged in teaching.
Topeka.— Following the protest showed the national rate to be the Catholic faith and of other citizens
Five
more
priests
were
arrested:
Catholic newspaper of the Ger
is one for the confessional and tion to the priesthood on A u ^ s t 1.
Boy Leaderihip Course Held
of many citizens, station WIBW lowest on record, with the move who avail themselves of their nat
man capital, which for sixty-two Father 'Brodesser o f St. Engle- for expert medical advice,)
He will also observe the sixtieth : Notre Dame, Ind.— A one-week here has discontinued the Judge ment toward a stationary or de ural right to educate their children
years upheld the traditions of the bert’s church in Essen, who was
anniversary o f his entrance into summer session in boy leadership, Rutherford radio addresses. Jos clining
population
apparently in schools from which the Reaching
to
express
criticism
Center party, adopted a funda alleged
o f religion and morals is not ex
the Society of the Precious Blood. conducted by the University of eph Nickell, director of the station, gaining.
Secretary
Wallace
Has
of
the
wvem
m
ent
in
his
school
mental change in its editorial
Notre Dame in co-operation with issued the following statement:
cluded; urging fullest possible co
Franciscan Educators Meet
Decreasing
Population
Foreseen
classes;
Father
Hoffmann
in
Goldpolicy July 1, when the editors
Often Used Encyclical Marathon City, Wise. — The the Knights of Columbus Boy Life “ WIBW, the Capper station at To
operation, individually and collec
“
Unless
a
return
to
greater
fer
ramstein,
Palatinate;
Father
resigned and £m il Ritter, a close
tively, with President Roosevelt in
Washington.— The C a t h o l i c Very Rev. Thomas Plassman, 0. bureau, is now being held. Fred peka, has tried zealously in the
friend and adviser of Vice Chan Mann in Hohenecken, Palatinate; League for Social Justice has re F. M., president o f St. Bonaven- eric William Wile, noted political five years it has been operated by tility should ensue in years to the arduous tasks that confront
come, or unless changes in the
cellor Franz von Papen, because Father Wagner in Kaiserslautern, ceived a letter o f commendation ture’s college, St. Bonaventure, N. commentator and an alumnus of
him; pledging a /continuance oij^
the Capper publications to afford
editor-in-chief. The vice chan Palatinate, and Father Dressier in from Secretary of Agriculture H. Y., was re-elected chairman of the Notre Dame, has presented to 'the equal rights to each and every immigration policy should be vigilance in state and federal leg
brought
about,’’
says
the
bulletin,
Buederich,
near
Duesseldorf,
cellor and his friends control the
islation with respect to such meas
A. Wallace. “ When the ‘ Quad- Franciscan Educational confer University for inclusion in the
Rhineland. All these priests are ragesimo* Anno’ of Pius XI was ence 'at the fifteenth annual meet 'Wightman Memorial Art gallery a group, political, civil or religious, “ we should then have to figure a ures as immigration laws, federal
to
use
the
facilities
(jf
the
radio
decreasing
population.”
The
bul
under suspicion o f havmg in first published,” he writes, “ I was ing at St. Anthony’s monastery. portrait o f his father, the late Ja
CALIFORNIA AID TO
station to express its views. We letin recalls that in 1930 the ized education, birth control, ster
dulged in anti-governmental ut
MEXICANS REVIEWED terances on different occasions. much impressed by it, and since Notable papers were read at the cob Wile o f LaPorte, Ind„ in token have always hoped, in expressing Americain rate o f reproduction ilization measures and laws out of
then I have had occasion to refer meeting on the general topic, “ The of the latter’s many years o f in those views, that users of these was barely sufficient to balance consonance with the spirit of the
Three of the Catholic priests ar to it frequently. I have dis Modern Trend of Philosophy.”
terest in Notre Dame’s earlier
It adds that “ now, Aftierican constitution and detri
(Continued From Page One)
rested before in the state of cussed it with others here in Priest’s Book onvSpiritism Chosen days. Jacob Wile was an intimate facilities would avoid destructive mortality.
and offensive remarks, directed at with the further decline regis mental to Catholic education and
priests who spe^k Spanish. Arch- Wuerttemburg, Father AllmenNew York.— “ The Church and friend and business adviser of the
have
undoubtedly interests; deploring the growing
oishop Francisco Orozco y Jiminez dinger in Lauffen near Rottweil, Washin^pn and they have agreed Spiritualism,” by the Rev. Herbert Rev. Edward Sorin, C.S.C., fouu others. The station cannot con tered, we
mass of indecent literature, films,
that
it,
is
a
remarkably
penetrat
done
abuse
of
this
privilege
and
passed
the
balance
point.”
of Guadalajara, who was exiled Father Voith in Heidenheim and
photo^aphs and suggestive ad
Thurston, S.J., is the July choice der and the first president o f Notre consequently has felt constrained
ing
and
timely
document.
If
we
by Mexico, is living in Los An Father Sass in Leutkirch, have
vertising; protesting the unspeak
o f the Catholic Book club.
Dame.
cannot
absorb
the
message
of
so
to
cancel
the
addresses
scheduled
geles.
been formally ' forbidden hy the
Honor Society Names
able violence to moral justice in
New Head of St. Paul Seminary
Work* in Hawaii 50 Years
in this series.”
“ It is estimated that in the past ministry o f education to continue cial justice and learn to practice
Mexico, Spain and Russia, and
St. Paul, Minn.— 'The Rev. Wil
Baltimore. — In returning here
Pittsburgher
year and a half 60,000 Mexicans in their capacity as religious it in our daily affairs, then the out liam 0 . Brady, professor of moral to visit relatives. Brother Francis
pledging co-operation to further
look.
for
our
civilization
is
surely
—
Stations
Mass.
Springfield,
have returned to their homeland. school teachers, and in Father
Chicago. — Miss Helen Bryson the interests of the Catholic press.
theology at the St. Paul seminary, Marx, S.M., of St. Louis college,
dismal.”
'
here,
have
WORC and .WMAS,
From the two counties of Los An Sass’ case the Episcopal Ordihas been named rector o f the sem Honolulu, has made his first Jour cancelled the Judge Rutherford Baggs of Pittsburgh has been
Bishops Hafey of Raleigh, na
geles and San Bernardira^ alone, nariat of Rottenburg has even
elected president of Kappa Gamma tional chaplain; O’ Hara of Great
inary to succeed the Rt. Rev. Msgr. ney to the United States in a half
radio
addresses
as
a
result
of
pro
40;000 Mexicans have returned to been asked by the same ministry Catholic Evidence Work
Pi, scholastic and activity honor Falls, Tief of Concordia and Gan
Humphrey Moynihan, who has century.
The past fifty years
tests which followed the speaker’s
Mexico through assistance and to transfer this' priest to another
been transferred to the.Church of Brother Francis has spent in attack on the Holy Year and on society of Catholic women’s col non of Erie attended the conven
Is Planned in Detroit the
transportation furnished by the parish. Another priest. Father
leges, at the organization’s third
Incarnation in Minneapolis. Hawaii.
other religious practices. A com biennial congress. Miss Baggs tion.
Detroit. — The Catholic Evi
county. Thousands of others from Weber of Stuttgart, was enjoined
Father Brady was born in Fall
Hat Given 600 Mutions
all parts of the diocese have re to desist from all further teaching dence guild of Detroit, recently River, Mass., and was educated at
Philadelphia.— The Rev. Joseph mittee appointed by the Most Rev. who succeeds Miss Cecil Mary New Life for Latin and
turned to Mexico unaided. Never activities. Several Catholic or organized, will continue its meet St. Mary’s seminary in Baltimore P. Turner, C.SS.R., who has had Thomas M. O’Leary, Bishop of Ronan of Michigan, is a graduate
Greek Study Urged
theless, many thousands of Mexi ganizations have again been in ings throughput t h e summer and the Catholic University of un extraordinary career as a mis- Springfield, has been assured that of Seton Hall college, and an ac
wnen the Ruthgrford contracts ex tive member of the Pittsburgh
cans remain in the diocese waiting terfered with. Catholic lay lead months and, besides training
Chicago.— (INS)— A new life
sioner, July 10 observed the silver
pire, on October 1, they will not
patiently for an upward trend in ers and publications have been in speakers for outdoor meetings to
jubilee of his ordination. The to be renewed and that the present chapter. Delegations to the con for the “ dead” languages was
employment. It must be said, how terfered with (fo r party activi e x p l a i n Catholicity ( “ pitch”
tal number of missions, renewals contracts will be cancelled if fur gress were sent by chapters in De contemplated by teachers o f Latin
ever, that the Mexican problem is ties).
troit, St. Louis, Buffalo, Pitfs- and Greek in attendance at the
■<) meetings), will supply corrected
and kindred exercises given by Fa ther offense is given.
information to the secular press,
no longer so acute as it had form
brugh, Cincinnati, New York, annual convention of the National
ther Turner to date is 600.
End of Center Party
promote the outdoor distribution
erly been.”
i
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Laureate league of America. The the fact that a group of young
“ The political unheaval has to World Science Meeting
938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
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President......................................Most
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school’s influence in community deal olE interest
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Peter Donohoe, pastor of St. The Moley’s W ho’ s Who Account
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the
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turneu to this country in 1932 and Indians, government officials, fed first Solemn Mass as a Catholij; the first time a Pope has left the were joined by first communicants
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A privileged altar is one atj
which a plenary indulgence may be
gaihed, usually by way o f suffrage
for a soul in purgatory, by th
celebration and application o.
Mass. Cardinals and Bishops en
joy a personal daily privileged
altar. Many priests nave the
privileged altar several times
week
tni
---------hrough
their membership in
certain associations, like the So.|
ciety for the Propagation of th^
Faith. Ordinaries may designate
one privileged altar (daily and
perpetual) in Cathedral, conveni
tual and parisn churches. On>Al!j
Souls’ day, every altar at which
Mass is said is privileged; likewis^
all altars in a church during thd
Forty Hours’ devotion and altar^
at which there is perpetual exposi4
tion of the Blessed Sacrament^
(Reference;
Catholic Encyclo4
pedic Dictionary.)
j
It it a special tin to do an evi)
thing in the pretence of a holj|
picture (like cursing or an imt
modest a ct)?

It would hardly seem to ad
sacrilege to sin in the presence o^
a holy picture unless contempt for
the holy picture were involved.
would add the sin of sacrilege;
however, to commit some sin like
cursing or immodesty in a church!
which is especially dedicated tq
the worship of God.
'

i.
C J V * '* ’ HAS 6EEH
TlVtiCEO BACK Td
’ATIME CENTURIES

vtrt s*<dett

^ itK kis nh/cf. cuul

^Raphael

A clerk made a mUtake of 35l
cents in giving me change. I did
not notice it until later and was
afraid to return the money fori
fear the clerk would lose her po-l
sition. What shall I do about it?

Would a difference of twelve
years be considered too great in
marriage? The girl is 21. 1 know
that the marriage would be valid.

We cannot see that a difference
of twelve years, i.e between a
man 33 and a girl 21, would be
too great. Both may find it a
trifle harder to make adjustments
to a common life than two persons
of the same age would, but it is
often done.
Does the Church disapprove of
lo i» engagements?

There is no legislation on the
subject. It is advisable, however,
fo r persons who wish to wed to
do so within a reasonable time,
provided they can. Their own
happiness will be forwarded, they
have a better chance for a normal
family life, and they may avoid
many .serious temptations, even
sins.
Name the different orders of
sisters and the territories in
which they teach.

It would not be possible for us
to list all the orders of sisters in
the United States through this de
partment. There are so many dif
ferent
communities
that the
Official Catholic Directory re
quires about thirty pages of small
print to give brief statistical data
about each community. You will
find the dioceses in which the vari
ous communities work listed there.
See pages 818 to 847. You will
likely find a directory in youT par
ish rectory.

IVe suggest that you speak toi
Would a Catholic girl be ex
i.he clerk privately and give hen communicated if she submitted to
the money to return when she seeH an abortion?
•she can do so without injuring her-i
Yes; canon 2350 of the Code of
.“ elf.
'i Canon Law rules that excommuni
cation reserved to the Ordinary
What is the law of the Church falls pn those who procure abor
about workingmen and their fam-i tion, not excepting the mother, if
•lies in regard to abstinence on] abortion has actually taken place.
Ember days?
By reservation to the Ordinary,
We quote from Lenten regula we mean that, under most circum
tions issued in 1930 and through stances, a priest must secure per
. .
out a period of years by Bishop .1. mission -from the Bishop before
Henry Tihen: “ By special dispen he can, absolve a person guilty of
sation of the Holy See working such a’ crime. A heavy penalty is
men and women may use meat on put on the sin because abortion is
all days o f the year excepting: l.| murder.

FICTION-RIVALLING LIFE
OF DE VALERA IS RELATED
(The Literary Parade)

| the altar candles to get an im

A figure at times contradictory,]
almost incomprehensible, whose
life rivals in its strange vicissi-i
tudes the most improbable fiction,
is discussed by Denis Gwynn in
“ De Valera.” The career, of the
Irish Free State’s President has
been termed, with due reason, al-|
most miraculous. His mother wai(
an Irish-American, domiciled in
New York. His father was Span
ish, and thus in De Valera’s very
inheritance of blood strains there
is a curious mixture, the fiery de-;
■terniinatioTi o f a Loyola, the ruth-j
lessness o f an Alva, occasionally
the ^absurdity o f a Don Quixote,
mingled with the faith of a Pat
rick. To this day De Valera it
as truly a citizen of the United
States as the proudest decendant
of the Mayflower’s passengers, yet
is President o f the Irish republic.
.According to Mr. Gwynn, Dq
Valera opposed the Easter rebeL
lion of 1916, believing that blooi^
should not be shed, but he became
a leader in the fray, and wa'
thrown into prison. In an escap
that the Three Musketeers woul
find hard to rival he came agai
to the United States.
Loya
friends
supported his cause
though he "split the Irish-Ameri
cans from top_ to bottom.”
In|
power as President of the rree
state he is bitterly opposingj
English domination, trying to rei
gain for Ireland the place that ia
rightfully hers in the roll of na-j
tions. Once a server in Lincoln|
jail, where he used the wax fromj

pression of the lock on the massive
door barring his way to freedom,
he sat with Cardinals at the great
Eucharistic Congress in Dublin
and js greeted with acclaim hy
the Pope. What lies in the future
for Ireland under De Valera re
mains to be seen; a ptudy o f the
man himself is one of the most
absorbing in history. ^ (E. P. Duttbn & Co., New York, $3.50).
Among the first books from the
U. S. press of Sheed & Ward,
famous English Catholic firm
newly established in this country,
is ‘The Mass,” an explanation
written for children by the re
nowned educator. Dr. Maria Montessori. One of the most import
ant services the book renders is
in the preface, in which Madame
Montessori tells the mistakes that
are still made in teaching children
about the Mass, She goes on to
give a clear, absorbing, simple
yet profound explanation of the
Mass. Written for children, and
easily understood by them, it is
yet sufficiently extensive in its
treatment to be of more than or
dinary interest for the average
adult. • Over 40 diagrams are
given in the book to aid in the
understanding of the ceremonies.
'The volume should be of special
worth in Catholic schools. It has
had a large sale in England.
(Publication date June 26, Sheed
& Ward, New "Fork, $1.)
Another similar work, in con
venient pamphlet form, is “ Jesus
and I,” by the Rev. Aloysius J.
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A, when a baby, was baptized
in the Catholic Church, but way
not reared a Catholic, at hit Cath<
olic father died and hit mother
was a non-Catholic. A and B were
married when very young before
a Protestant minister. B later leff
A. Now A wants to marry C, a|
A person was away from the
Catholic. Mutt he join the Church
in order to do this? By whomj Church for some time and con
mutt the divorce be secured?
j fessed as best he could when he
According to canon. 1099, chiU returned. From time to time, sins
dren
of
non-Catholics,
whoj then forgotten recur to mind. Is
though they were baptized in the it all right to confess them as
liatholic Church, were reareq something from his past life?

Yes, but if they have never
been Tconfessed he should mention
that they were forgotten before
and are now told.

5

s e n t in. A e

It should be possible for the girl
to settle the difficulty by making
plain to him that she does not in
tend to marry him. If he wants
to go around with her then, either
simply for companionship or with
the hope of eventually making her
love him, we can see nothing
wrong with it.

from their infancy in a non-Cath-*
olic belief or in infidelity ancj
without religion, validly marry
when they contract marriage with
non-Catholics. It would seei^
therefore, that A’s marriage to B
was valid, unless there is somq
other reason to base invalidity
upon than the fact that he wa^
baptized a Catholic in his infancy;
There was formerly some dis;
pute about whether canon 1099
included the child o f a non-Cath.j
olic and a Catholic, not of two
^ppn-Catholics. The Pontifical ComI.
mission for the Interpretation oi
the Code ruled July 20, 1929, that
it does (Acta Apostolicae Sedis
for 1929, page 573).
Remember, however, that this
department is not an ecclesiastical
matrimonial court and that ever\|
case must be presented through
the parish priest to the Bishop or
the diocesan court for adjudica-i
lion.
!
If the marriage were declared;
invalid by a diocesan court, A
would not have to became a (Cath
olic in order to wed C, but it
would be necessary 'for him to
-ign the customary promises and
a dispensation would have to be
issued. It would not matter which,
party secured a civif divorce in thej
tir.st marriage.
!
Conversion to the Church neverj
in itself opens the way to freedom]
'ai5 except in'
to enter new nuptials
the peculiar set of circumstances
covered by the Pauline privilege,
which would hava«^o place here.

.
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It it tinful for a girl to go
regularly with a young man when
the hat no intention of marrying
him? Friendt tay the it unjutt, at
hit intentiont may be teriout.
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Christopher Columbus^ Early
Life Obscure; Name Prophetic
(By Millard F. Everett)
A son, Domenico, moved as early Catholic, men’s minds had become
He and his more alive than they had been for
One of a Series on the Catholic as 1439 to Genoa.
son, Christopher (there is a great centuries about the makeup of the
Founders of America.

Of more than usual significance
to us is the fact' that the first
name of Christopher Columbus
means “ Christ-bearer.”
Though
as we have shown in previous ar
ticles there were other Catholics
who landed on America before
Christopher’s time and many who
contributed a part in the final dis
covery and settlement of the New
World, it was really Columbus
who set off the spark that explod
ed people’s minds into a very
frenzy o f curiosity about the un
known new continent which re
sulted in the eventual extension of
the White civilization to America.
It \\las Columbus, a Catholic, who
paved the way for the establish
ment o f Christ and His Church in
this new land.
Writers inimical to the Church,
even such a modern one as Jacob
Wasserman, pretend to believe
that Columbus did a disservice in
introducing the “ cruelties” of the
Church here. Actually, Catholi
cism has been the greatest power
for good ever to appear in Amer
ica.
Columbus himself has been al
ternately attacked and praised.
This is owing partly to the fact
that his own records are very inqonsistent and that little about
much of his life can be set down
as certain. The American writer,
Washington Irving, made a ro
mance of his life; the American,
Goodrich, interpreted everything
as evilly as possible and por
trayed the great navigator as
among the worst rascals in his
tory; the Frenchman, De Lorgues,
urges him for canonization. So it
goes. His figure is so outstanding
that by 1891 there were 600 books
published about him alone, not to
mention the thousands that made
some account of him.
The confusion about Colum
bus’ early life is added to by the
fact that there was a large French
family of mariners of that name
recorded in numerous documents
(which, however, does not seem
closely related to Christopher),
and an equally large Italian fam
ily. Even his birthplace is dis
puted, several cities contesting for
the honor.
The most likely evidence makes
Christopher an Italian and his
birthplace in Genoa. His grand
father was Giovanni Colombo and
lived probably in Quinto al Mare.
Heeg, S.J. It is written in beau- IT clear
tifully
style, and gives, a
simple, understandable account of
the life of our Divine Master,
weaving doctrine and appropriate
prayers in with the narration.
Lovely pictures in colors portray
main events, in Christ’s life and
thus make them more vivid in
the child’s mind. The co-publishei's are the Loyola University
press, Chicago, 111. r -a n d the
George A. Pflaum company (The
Young Catholic Messenger) Dayton, Ohio. It is printed in sev
eral styles and bindings accord
ing to the need o f the instructors.
Pamphlets
received
include
“ Godparents at Baptism,” an ex
planation of the ceremonies of
that sacrament, with the ritual
given in English (Mission Alma
nac, 110 Shonnard place, Yonk
ers, New York, 5c copy, cheap
er in lo ts); “ These Human Ills”
by the Rev. Michael X. Frassrand,
C.S.P., (Paulist press. New York,
5c copy, cheaper in lots).
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ASK AND LEARN
Fridays throughout the year; 2.
Ash Wednesday;^ 3. Saturday of
Holy Week until noon; 4. The
___ m
t. dispensaj; ___
V;«Il
Vigil of Christmas.
The
tion does
not limit the use of
.....................
if]meat
for laboring men and women to
one meal. They may use it at
every meal.”
There seems to be a .good deal
of confusion regarding this ruling
and every time anything appears
in print about it we get several
letters objecting. There seems to
be particular misunderstanding
about how many times one may
eat meat on a fast day if one is
exempt from fasting. An official
statement on this point by the
Church settles the question. The
ruling follows:
“ May flesh meat be eaten »everal times a day on days on which
fait only is prescribed by those
who are not obliged to fast for
reason of age, work or poor
health?
“ Answer: Yes, they may eat
meat several times a day.” (Sa
cred Congregation of the Council,
October 17, 1923; Archiv fur
Katholisches Kirchenrecht, CIII,
163.)

V..

R EG 1 S T E R

‘STR AN G E BUT T R U E ’’

What ii a priTileged altar?

f it!
!.

variety in the spelling of both
Christopher and Columbus), were
wool weavers, then an important
trade. The time of Christopher’s
birth has been guessed at dates
nearly twenty years apart. The
most likely seems to be some time
between March 1^ 1446, and
March 20, 1447. The house in
Genoa where his father lived at
that time has been found, and
probably Christopher was born
there.
The young fellow studied at the
local schools, besides working at
his trade, and picked up some
knowledge of ancient classics. He
was a good penman and skilful
enough at drawing maps to make
his living that way for a time
later.

earth. The notion that it was
round, one put forth by some of
j:he ancients, was again discussed.
Columbus had a. famous corre
spondence with Toscanelli, great
student and scientist of the time,
about this.
Some remarkable
guesses had been'mad© about 'the
distance around the earth, one
missing it by only one-twelfth.
Toscanelli believed it quite a bit
less than it really is, and this fact
probably encouraged Christopher
in his later voyage. The unknown
always has its terrors, and these
were particularly magnified at
that time in regards to extended
ocean travel.
(To Be Continued)

W himsical
Observer

By his own statement he is
known to have run away to sea at
the age of 14; not the first young
lad to do so, nor the last, but cer
tainly one whose life on the ocean
meant the greatest to the world.
He left Genoa and trace is found
You don’t know what trouble
of him some years later in Portu js. Suppose you had to pay a tax
gal, then a great nation and par fo r inheriting a farm.
ticularly a seafaring one under
the leadership o f Prince Henry the
JNew version ot an old song:
‘^ to r . In Portugal he mar- 1‘ Silver Threads Among the Gold
ried Pelipa Moniz, of Italian de- Standards.”
scent, and one son, Diego, was
born some time between 1475 and . Commencement oratory never
1479. It is believed that it was yet knew a depression.
at this time Christopher began to
get his, first ideas about an ocean
Scientists claim that the sun is
passage to the west.
going to last another 15,000,000,Under the impulse of the young . 000. years. Then what’s the point
art of- printing, invented by a •in daylight saving?

I M P E D I M E N T S TO
M ARRIAGE TOLD
(B y the Rey. Barry Wogan)
One of a Series of Systematic In
structions on Catholicity, Based
on the New Cardinal Gasparri
Catechism.

By impediments in Matrimony
we mean anything that makes the
celebration of a marriage either
unlawful- (termed an “ impedient”
impediment)
or invalid
(termed a “ diriment” impedi
ment). Only the supreme eccle
siastical authority has the right
to make laws whether in general
or particular cases, establishing
certain impediments to Matrimony
on the part of people who are
baptized; it alone has the right of
declaring when the divine law is
an impediment to or wholly pre
cludes a marriage.
The impediments that simply
impede a marriage are: a sim
ple vow either of virginity, or of
perpetual chastity, or not to mar
ry, or of receiving Holy Orders,
or of embracing the religious life,
differences in the religion of the
baptized parties concerned, legal
kinship arising from adoption in
those countries where the civil law
regards this as an impedient im
pediment to marriage.
.»
The impediments that render a
marriage null are: age, impotence
that is antecedent to the marriage
and perpetual, a bond arising
from an already existing mar
riage, diversity of religion, that
is when one of the parties is not
baptized; Holy Orders, solemn
profession in a religious order.

abduction, crime, consanguinity,
affinity, public decency, spiritual
relationship arising from Baptism,
legal relationship due to adoption
•—in countries, that is, where civil
jaw regards this as a diriment im
pediment to marriage.
: For a valid marriage the con
tracting parties must be free from
nil diriment impediments, freely
consent to the marriage; if bap
tized in the Catholic Church or
converts to it, marry in the pres
ence o f the parish priests or the
Bishop o f the diocese, or a priest
delegated by either of the above
and before two witnesses. (See
question 3 in Ask-Learn today.)
In order to contract a lawful
knarriage the contracting parties
must be in a state of grace, be
sufficiently instructed in Christian
doctrine, be free from any im
pedient impediment, observe any
other precepts laid down by the
Church for the due celebration of
a mamage.
Only for very p a v e reasons
■ dispense
dis
does the Church
from
the impediments arising from
diversity of religion or for a
mixed marriage between a Cathohc and one who is not? a Catholic,
^ h en the Church grants such a
dispensation and permits such a
marriage she denmnds from the
non-Catholic party a promise not
jto interfere with the religion of
(the Catholic party; from both
parties she demands a promise
that all children of the marriage
shall be baptized and brought up
jn the Catholic faith.

The great St.' Martin, Bishop of
Tours,.who lived in the JEourth cen
tury, is said to have been the
founder of the' first r e ^ l t r mon
astery erected in the langdom of
France. In this monastery, near
Poitiers, he placed a young pagan,
for the purpose of being instruct
ed in the truths of the Christian
religion, previous to his Baptism.
Soon after, it happened that St.
Martin was obliged to set out upon
a journey, and in his three
days’ absence the young man fell
ill o f a fever, and died suddenly
without being baptized.
Upon hia return to the monas
tery, St. Martin found the monks
sad over this unhappy event, and
on the point o f proceeding to the
funeral of the ddeeased. He im
mediately went to the cell in which
the body was lai(J out ready for
burial.
Upon beholding it, he
burst into tears, and feeling him
self inspired by God to work a
miracle, ordered all who were
present to retire from the cham)er. ■Then, like another Eliseus,
he stretched himself upon the
corpse and earnestly besought the
Almighty to show mercy to the de
ceased, and to restore him to life,
in order that his soul might be
washed from sin in the waters of
Baptism. His prayer was heard,
and the soul, which had already
passed before the judgment-seat
o f God, returned to the body of
the youth, who by degrees began
to open his ejfea, and move his
limbs, until, at the en d . of two
hours, he arose and stood before
the holy Bishop alive and well.
When questioned afterwards as
to what had befallen him after
death, the youth related that no
sooner had his soul left the body,
than he appeared to be presented
before the tribunal of the Sover
eign Judge, who condemned him
to be confined in a frightful dun
geon.
Thereupon two angels
stood forth and represented to the
Judge that St. Martin was pouring forth, h k prayers in behalf of
the condemned soul, upon which
the Judge ordered him to be re
stored to the body, which was im
mediately raised to life.
The
young man was at once baptized,
and lived for many years after
wards.

St. Camillus o f Lellis, St. Vincent de Paul,
St. Jerome Emiliani Each Established
Religious Societies
The Liturgy— Prepared for The
' Register by the Rer. Albin into the hands o f corsairs, who
sold him into slavery. Having
Ratermann.

July 16 is the sixth Sunday
after Pentecost. Monday is the
Feast o f St. Alexius, confessor.
St. Camillus o f Lellis is the sub
ject o f special honor Tuesday,
July 18. The popular saint, St.
"Vincent de Paul, has as his feast
July 19, Wednesday. Thursday
is the Feast of St. Jerome Emili
ani, Friday that of St. Praxedis,
and Saturday that o f the famed
penitent, St. Mary Magdalene.

Patron of Alexian
Brothers Honored

converted hia third master, St.
Vincent de Paul escaped with him
to Rome. Entering parish work,
the saint did much for the poor,
organizing systems
of
relief
among the well-to-do. To coun
teract ignorance and indifference,
ho held numerous missions. He
united the priests who assisted
Mm in his work into the Congre
gation o f the Mission, whose
members lived in common in the
former leper house of St. Lazare.
And from his society o f lay men
and women for the exercise of
Christian charity ^ c w the Con
gregation of the Sisters of Char
ity. Through these societies and
their houses St. Vincent de Paul
organized the care o f the poor,
sick children, fallen Mrls, blind,
insane, etc. His simple and frail
exterior,
his sunny,
smiling,
humble face concealed a noble
spirit of prudence, courage and
energy, an eminently practical
talent for organization, and a
heart full of faith and charity. He
died at Paris September 27, 1660.

St. Alexius is the patron o f the
Alexian Brothers, a nursing order.
He was a recluse, famed for his
sanctity. Leaving Rome, he lived
seventeen years at Edessa in vol
untary poverty and seventeen
years secretly in the house of his
father, unrecognized by his par
ents, who sought him constantly.
In those seventeen years he bore
patiently the mockery and •illusage o f his own slaves and wit
nessed daily the inconsolable grief
o f his parents. At last, when
death had ended this cruel mar
tyrdom, his parents learned too Saint Interested
late, from a writing in his own In Orphans _
hand, who it was they had un
St. Jerome Emiliani founded
knowingly sheltered. This was the Order o f Somascha, vowed to
early in the fifth century.
the care of orphan children. After
a period o f service in the army,
S(dnt Cared For
he decided to study for the priest
Poor and Sick
hood, and was ordained in 1518.
Founder o f the Canons Regular The hospital and hovels of the
of a Good Death, St. Camillus of poor became his favorite resorts.
Lellis was born May 25, 1550, in He built several qrphanages and
Italy, of a noble but poor family. hospitals, and finally founded a
After service as a soldier he en religious society for the care of
tered a Capuchin convent as a lay
bans, the poor and the sick.
brother. Soon he was appointed
ailing a victim to hia zeal, he con
director of a hospital in Rome. tracted a contagious disease, and
Then he founded a society of lay died February 8, 1537.
j
dying, and was ordained priest in Second Century
1584. The society developed into Virgin Honored
a religious order, called “ CamilSt. Praxedis was a Roman vir
lians” or “ Fathers o f a Good
Death.” St. Camillus was elected gin o f the second century. She
its first general, but resigned soon was a fervent Christian and ren
after ta spend his last days in dered great services to the Church.
various hospitals o f his order. In Her wealth she devoted to relief
of tlm poor, especially to relief of
American Methodists Must 1886 he was declared patron of the Christians languishing
languishir in pris
hospitals and o f the sick.
Close Their W ork in France
on. Her relics are in a chapel
St. Vincent >de Paul
under the high altar of her titular
Paris.— Owing to the fall of
church, which, with that of St.
the dollar value, all activities of Is Popular Saint
the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Another founder of relidous Pudentiana, contests the claim to
France, excepting the Chateau- orders is honored July 19. He is the oldest church in Rome.
Thierry memorial, will be dropped St. Vincent de Paul, who estab St. Mary Magdalene
August 1, Morris M. Ennis, treas lished the Lazarists and the Sis
urer o f the board of foreign mis ters of Charity. Haying toiled in Famed Penitent
Of the earlier life o f St. Mary
sions, announced. Five churches, poverty to finish his classical
three schools , and a community course, he studied theology and Magdalene we know only that she
was ordained priest September 23, ^was “ a woman who was a sinner.”
center will be closed.
From the depth of her degrada
tion she raised her eyes to Jesus
with sorrow, hope and love. His
own Divine lips rolled away her
reproach, spoke her absolutiop
and bade her go in peace. There
after 'she ministerea to Jesus, sat
at His feet and heard His words.
She stood with Our Lady and St.
By the Very Rev. £ . J. McCarthy, official priesthood she might con- John at the foot of the Cross, the
representative of the many who
‘ rfi
Superior of the Society of St.
Columbaa for Missions in China, and for men to the end of time. have had much forgiven.
with Headquarters at St. Co- The priesthood in the Catholic
lumban’ s, Nebraska. One of a Church then is in very truth a ARCHBISHOP CURLEY ON
participation in the priesthood of
Series on the Mass.
A N N U AL V ISIT TO ROME
Christ. The Catholic priest is the
New York.— Archbishop Mich
Jesus Christ instituted the Holy instrument through whom Christ
Sacrifice o f the Mass at the Last each time at Holy Mass gives Him ael J. Curley o f Baltimore sailed
Supper. He changed bread and self to us to be offered in sacri July 1 for his annual visit to
wine into His Body and Blood fice. The priest at the altar does Rome on the French liner Paris,
which were to be “ given” and not act in his own name, but in accompanied by Msgr. David
“ shed” in sacrifice next day upon the name of Christ. It is Christ T. O’Dwyer, procurator of the
the Cross. He gave His Apostles who really speaks through him. Catholic university in Washington.
power to do. the self-same thing “ This is My Body; this is My
that He had done. “ Do this for Blood” are the essential words o f
Speecher Expertly Prepared
a commemoration of Me,” He Consecration and when they are
and promptly mailed for all occaalons
said, and 'the Apostles understood spoken Christ descends upon the
and events. Personal service. No dis
that He had given them real altar to be offered by both priest
appointments. Send 18 for each 10
ower over the presence of His and people.
minutes you want your speech or pa
per to rur. Speakers Library Magaiine
ody.and Blood, and from the be
The
essential
difference
between
free for six months with each order.
ginning they exercised this power
the office of the priest at the altar
THE SPEAKERS LIBRARY
and transmitted it to others.
Waahintton, DX.
and the faithful assisting at Mass TaliMna Park
purpi
The immediate purpose
of the consists in this— that through his
life and sacrifice o f Christ was to ordination the priest alone has
express, on behalf of men, com power to consecrate and make the
plete conformity with the will of ritual offering possible. But once
God and to make reparation to the Body and Blood of Christ are
God’s justice that had been vio present on the altar, every indi
lated by sin. Now although the vidual present can share in His
perfect will o f Christ was m per Sacrifice, for the faithful as well
fect harmony with the Divine will as the priest participate in the
from the first moment o f His hu priesthood of Christ. Our partic
man existence, yet according to ular share in this participation
human ways that will could be ex and the efficacy of the Sacrifice for Haa the noiae and i.trun. the worry and
hurry of present day life frazaled your
pressed most appropriately at each one depend entirely on our
nerves T Ar« you
some point: of time and in some personal dispositions. This is why
inie the thousands
of other men and
formal manner. Jesus could find the Church always insists that the
women of today
no more solemn way o f expressing faithful should be careful to offer
who are victims
the submission of His Humanity Mass with the priest at the altar.
o f nervousnaas, ir
ritable. easily fato God than by offering His human It is the most perfect way— in fact
tizned, always on
life in reparation for the sins of the only way— to offer the Holy
edge, l u s t drag
men.
Sacrifice.
ging alongT Why
don’t
you do some
This offering of His Sacred
thing about it I
Humanity was made on Calvary in THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINT ry K o e n i g ' s
a definite manner upon the Cross, CINNATI c o n d u c t ST. JOSEPH’S
Nervine. It Is a
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
but at the Last Supper Jesus in
time-tested, provALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
en specialty used
stituted a ritual offering o f the Sufferers from Tuberculosis end chronic
for over 40 yeari
same sacrifice. This ritual offer respiratory complaints may get unex
for just tbit pur
ing o f Hinvself under the appear celled accommodations and treatment at
pose. It quiets and
moderate rates. $2.SO to )5-00
regulates
o v a rance of bread and wine looked extremely
per day, including medical service.
taxed nerves, re
forward to the central act o f sac
' Ip your inquiry please mention
lieves nervousness
rifice that was to take place next
THE REGISTER
and promotes nat
ural, refreshing sleep. It it entirely free
day on Calvary, and since He com
from
all
harmful
drugs.
Get a battle of
manded the Apostles to do what
Koenig's Nervine from your druggist to
He had done in commemoration
day. Insist on Koenig’ s. If you with, wa
will send you a free trial size bottle.
of Him, He therefore wished them
*‘l no longer suffer from eevere ira!% Ut» the coupon.
to continue this ritual offering pains and can eat anything without ill
down through the ages looking effects,” writes one of many persons aid
since recent discovery of GTI.MOKV, KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-»6.
back to (ialvary. The Mass then ed
tablets by noted Jesuit scientis;. (it!is the visible ritual offering of the more tablets relieve acidity, indlgerfioo, 1046 N. Wells St., Chicago. Illinois.
Sacrifice of Calvary instituted by gds. sour stomach and form prourtWe I’ Ictse tend me a free trial, size bottle
Jesus Christ to enable all men to coating so ulcers may heal naturallv. of Koenig’z Nervine.
FREE TRIAL PACKAGE for 3c posUge.
participate in His Sacrifice and to For immediate relief send II (IS for
give God that adequate adoration, economioal family size) to Gilmorc- Name
praise, thanksgiving and repara 3urke, Inc., Seattle Wash., who handle Address
royalties for the Jesuit school. Medical
tion that the creature owes to His advice
free to patrons. Address ” MediCreator.
Oily
SUta
cal Supervisor.*^

PART OF L A I T Y IN
MASS IS EMPHASIZED
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Nervous

Are You

Jesuit Aids Health

Jesus is Real Priest
It is very evident, therefore that
Jesus Christ is the only real Priest.
He is both Priest and 'Victim of
fering His Own Sacred Human
ity in perfect conformity with the
will of His Heavenly Father. This
offering goes on eternally in heav
en but He has entrusted the visi
ble ritual offering of it to His
Church on earth that through her
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Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? j;
The Brothers of the Congregation of Holy Cross, whose Nothtrhouse Is at
Notre Dame, IndUna, are desirous that every boy and young man should
have a copy of

THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
Booklet PHca Ten Cents

BROTHER ERNEST, C.S.C., DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Sacred Heart Collage

Watertown, Wisconaio, Bo* V , ,
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the Armenians bow to the Real Presence instead of drop
ping on one knee. There were also no confessionals; but
the priest told us that he h^ars Confessions regularly, it
being custoniary to have them in any part of the church,
particularly in what we wou}d call a sacristy. The Armen
ians are not like many of the Qrientals in barring the
organ; there was one in thiii church, with the console di
rectly in front of the main ajltar, which is on a high plat
form. The choir, therefore, is in the front of the church
(the ancient Catholic practice, hy the w ay). There was
no sanctuary lamp.
T,

.
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There were neither statues nor ikons. But the priest
explained^ to us that there jis no dogmatic objection to
them; it is merely customary to use pictures. Inasmuch
as this is a Cathedral church, we asked where the Epis
copal throne was. It is merely a raised chair, not at all
conspicuous. The congregation, we understand, is not un
animous in favor of having a Bishop in Fresno. The people
have the trustee system and “ hire and fire” the clergy at
will.
The priest has been in Fresno only three months, com
ing from Jerusalem. W e hai^ heard that the previous pas
tor did not insist on Confession before giving absolution.
The present priest told us that he does, but he declared
that at crowded seasons, lijce Easter and Christmas, it
is customary to give absolution to the crowd, without auric
ular Confession. Our companion on the visit, the Rt. Rev.
Archpriest Joseph Keosseyan o f Selma, California, an Ar
menian prelate in union with Rome, asked the pastor how
this system worked wl^h people who are living in adultery
or defrauding their neighbor^ with no intention of amend
ment. The priest admitted that the absolution would not
be valid in such cases.
The Armenian national sect is having tough going in
this country. There are 6,000 of these people around
Fresno, but 3,000 of them h|sve been lost to the national
Church. Many of them havp become Protestants. Their
sect is entirely nationalistic ajnd hence they find it difficult
to remain in it when they become Americanized. So they
join other sects that are also iiationallstic!
The probabilities are th|it the Armenian Church will
some day become Catholic ill a body, as many of the Ja
cobites, also Monophysites, have done in late years in
India. Reunion with Rome was solemnly proclaimed in
1198, but it was never complete and collapsed in 1375.
There have been Armenians in union with Rome eveit since
1198, and they number about 130,000 today, with their own
rite and Patriarch. The national sectarians differ little
from us in doctrine. They pl*ay for the deiad, but do not
use the name purgatory. Tbey admit the seven sacra
ments, but do not use Extreme Unction. They sa^ that
transuhstantiatlon is effected by the epiklesis. In practice
they admit divorce, but forbid third marriages. But they
admit a primacy of honor to the Pope among other Patri
archs and say that only he can call a general council. Those
who know them best think rejunion could easily come pro
vided the Pope would allow them practical autonomy; but
of course we cannot agree with them that their own Patri
arch is virtually the equal of the Pope.
Our visit to the church was a forcible reminder that
we were in the temple of a people who have stood still in
many of their religious practices, while the Universal
Church has progressed. Th^ lack o f confessionals is an
example. In more ancient tlipes, the Catholic people con
fessed In the open church, Imeeling before the priest or
simply seated at his side; as iis still the custom among the
'^ G reek s. It was not until the seventeenth century that the
use of modern confessionals became general. Likewise
in the non-use of a tabernacl^, the Armenians are not far
from some ancient Catholic practices. Our oldest taber
nacles had the form of a tow^r. Later some churches re
served the Blessed Sacrament in receptacles like a covered
cup. In others. It was kept in small boxes suspended above
the altar. The custom of keeping the Blessed Sacrament
in a suspended receptacle wjth the form of a dove was
common, particularly in Frapce. The doves above the
veils on the center of the Fresno Armenian altars recall
this practice. The lack of a sanctuary lamp in .the Fresno
church was also not surprisin{:. Authors among us speak
of the perpetual light befor^ the Blessed Sacrament as
very ancient, but do not furnish convincing evidence of it.
Lavish use is made of lamps fpr honorific purposes among
all the Eastern rites, but not with reference to the Blessed
Sacrament. Even in the West, says Donald Attwater, an
authority on the Eastern rites, this use of the lamp was not
made obligatory before the sixteenth century.
.
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The pastor and the Bishop at the Fresno church are
both celibates. The Bishop, spd to say, sometimes carries
doctrinal water on both shoulders to please his Protestant
neighbors. W e know o f one occasion when he invited a
Protestant minister to speak at a funeral in the Armenian
church and the people were given a talk on salvation by
faith alone and the necessity of nothing else but Bible
reading! We.also know of anpther instance when he made
the statement that all religion^ had errors in them, includ
ing his own! W e would sugjgest to the Armenians that
one of the reasons why they afe losing their own people is
because they mix sound doctrine with California buncombe.
The Armenian clergy freply admit that it is hard to
make the people live up to the old traditions. The Armen
ians are supposed to attend M|ass each Sunday just as we
are; but they could not all possibly get into the Fresno
church, even if it had eleven or twelve Masses (it has one).
The clergy do not say Mass dpily. If we understand cor
rectly, only one Mass can be spid on one altar a day. Fol
lowing the Oriental custom, the altar is hidden by a large
veil several times in the Mass, for instance at the conse
cration.
Altogether, our visit was a highly interesting experi
ence. The young pastor Impr{essed us by his obvious sin
cerity and his real scholarship." He had learned English
chiefly by reading, but he has ^ fine command of it. On a
table in his rectory was a French book of sermons by
Bossuet!

Pope Thanks U. S.
for Mission Aid

"Debuchls See World Fair

Chicago.-—Ambassador Debuchi
Japan to the United States and
me. Debuchi, a Catholic, visited
New York.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
the “ Century of Progress” expo
William Quinn, national director
sition in Chicago. They attended
o f the Society for the Propaga the Japanese day at the fa ir.'
tion of the Faith, has received the
following message from Cardinal
Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State: e « in this mogt important work.
“ The Holy Father is greatly He also appreciates the great ef
pleased at the generous response forts you Have made personally in
o f the American people to the this cause, and desires you to go
‘ Work for tKe Propagation of the forward with renewed confidence
Faith’ at a time when they are ex in the divine assistance. At the
periencing such grievous priva same time His Holiness most lov
tions owing to the financial crisis. ingly imparts his Apostolic bene
His Holiness especially desires to diction to each and all who have
ade Such generous sacrifices for
thank the Cardinals, Archbishops
e foreign missions.”
and Bishops for their keen inter-
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Portland, Ore.— (Special)— The
Rev. Dr. E. S tan ly Jones, Meth
odist missionary from India, at
the annual conference in Oregon,
took occasion to deal with a thou
sand years of European civiliza
tion in a paragraph or so. The
millenium before the renaissance,
said Mr. Jones, was set, grooved,
unprogressive, a static time. The
Catholic Sentinel editorial writer
remarked;
By a curious coincidence when
we ran across Mr. Jones’ speech
we had just been reading a book
which might be regarded as a sort
of commentary on the Jonesian
idea. In the preface to his “ The
Renaissance of the Twelfth Cen.tury,” Professor "Charles H. Has
kins suggests that some of his
readers may be astonished at the
title of his book, at the idea of a
renaissance right in the middle o f
Mr. Jones’ static centuries. For
their benefit he goes on to say that
“ modern research shows ns the
Middle Ages less dark and less
static, the renaissance less bright
and less sudden than was once
supposed. The Middle Ages ex
hibit life and color and change,
much eager search after knowl
edge and beauty, much creative
accomplishment in art, in litera
ture, in institutions.”
Going on to catalog a few of
the principal movements with
which his book might deal, Mr.
Haskins says that the twelfth cen
tury was in many respects an age
of fresh and vigorous life. “ The
epoch of the Crusades, of the rise
of towns, and of the earliest bu
reaucratic states of the West, it
saw the culmination of Roman
esque art and the beginning of
Gothic; the emergence of the ver
nacular literatures; the revival of
the Latin classics and of Latin
poetry and Roman law; the re
covery of Greek science, with its
Arabic additions, and of much
Greek philosophy; and the origin
of the first European universities.
The twelfth century left it signa
ture on higher education, on the
scholastic philosophy, on European
systems of law, on architecture
and sculpture, on the liturgical
drama, on Latin and vernacular
poetry.”
In fact there were so many
things to be said about the cen
tury that Mr. Haskins could not
put them all in a single volume
and so he confines his study “ to
the revival of learning in the
broadest sense.” Once an idea be
comes fixed in the popular mind it
is difficult to eradicate it but grad
ually the work ofyfscholars like
Professor Haskins is making itself
felt and some day may penetrate
to missionaries in faraway India.

Huge Hotel for Pilgrims
at Little Flower’s Lisieux
Paris.— The Society of Hotelkeepers at Centers of Catholic
Pil^images has dedicated the
restaurant of the new Grand Ho
tel of the Pilgrims at Lisieux, con
struction of which should be com
pleted by April of next year. The
new hotel will'be one of the most
important in Europe. It will be
able to accommodate 2,000 people
and to serve 3,000 in the res
taurant. It is the plan of the man
agers of the. hostelry to entertain
lar^e parties of pilgrims to the
tomb of the Little Flower at an
extremely low rate.

Nyeri, Africa.— Impaled on the
horn of a rhinoceros, where he
hung dying, a native of Kenya
colony wds baptized by a Catholic
missionary. It was the tragic end
o f a hunt. The huge beast, weak
from many bullet and spear
wounds, lay, on the ground, to all
appearances finished. The natives
became too bold and approached In
front of him.k Rising in a last des
perate effort he charged and bored
his horn through the body of one
of them, and then fell to the
ground dead. Fearing that the
man would be dead before he could
lift him from the horn, the missionary, a Gonsolata Father, bap
tized him where he hung.

Priest Personally
Builds Parochial
Group of Edifices

I

Roscoe Turner (le ft), winner of the east-to-west air race in 11
hours, 40 minutes, and Bob Fowler had much to talk about when they
met in Los Angeles. For Fowler was the first man to fly from coast
to coast. Competing for the W . R.. Hearst trophy in 1911, he flew
Princeton, Ind.— The Rev. Nich
from San Francisco to Jacksonville in 35 days. His actual flying time olas Hassel, spastor of St. Joseph’s
was 72 hours.
church here, has virtually com

LATE WORLD NEWS
Why Hitler Interferes in Sects

London.— In a letter to The
London Times, the Rev. Arthur'
S. Duncan-Jones, Ahglican dean
of Chichester, described an inter
view which he had with Chancellor
Adolf Hitler in which the Nazi
leader said he had no desire to
interfere with the internal affairs
of the Churches but had been com
pelled to intervene in the case of
the German Protestant Churches
because o f their many “ conflicts
and controversies.”
Chancellor
Hitler described himself as a Cath
olic and declared he had “ no
place in the Evangelical Church.”
Airplane Pilgrimage to Rome

London. —: The first airplane
pilgrimage to Rome from London
— 1,000 miles, but made longer to,
cross the Alps— is planned by a
Catholic travel agency here. The
proposal is to fly to Zurich on the
day of departure and go on to
Rome next day. The return jour
ney will be made during one day.
Iriah Birth Rate Reported

Dublin.— The ninth volume of
the official census of the Free
State has just been issued and
deals with the size of families and
the age o f marriage, and the num
ber of children under 16 years of
age who are dependent on their
parents. Ireland-has one of low
est marriage rates in Europe, and
a rather low birth rate, though the
proportion of bivjhs to marriage
rates is much higher than the
average.
Japanese Prince Visits Nuns

Hakodate, Japan.— A Japanese
prince o f the blood, cousin of the
emperor, and the Princess Kanin,
visited the Trappistine Monastery
of Our Lady of Angels, at Yunokawa.
They were accompanied
by the Governor General of Hok
kaido, the Mayor of Hakodate, the
Governor of Oshima, the Mayor of
Yunokawa and other high au
thorities.
Former Preacher is Ordained

o f participants surpassed all pre
vious expectations. In Bferlin tens
of thousands of people crowded
the large square in front of St.
Hedwig’s Cathedral.
Sectarian Fanatiei Barred

pleted the third unit in a paro
chial group o f buildings con
structed mainly by his own hands.
Twenty-one years ago, with but
$34 to invest. Father Hassel per
sonally constructed a parish hall,
which still serves as a community
center. Later he began work upon
a church, serving as architect,
bricklayer and interior decorator.
That completed, the priest, coot
structed a new home for the
teaching sisters, and is now en
gaged in erecting a new rectory.
In his twenty-one years at Prince
ton, Father Hassel has never had
a vacation, his sole diversion being
hours with level and trowel.

Stuttgart, G e r m a n y.— The
“ Bible Students” and the “ New
Apostolic Sect” have Ijeen en
joined by the Wuerttemberg min
istry of the interior to desist from
all further soliciting in the state,
except among their own members. Canonization in 1934 for
The reason given is that members
of these sects were molesting the Blessed Sacrament Nun
Vatican City.— The canoniza
pieople and creating dissension by
their violent attacks on the official tion of Blessed Mary Michael of
the Blessed Sacrament, Spanish
Christian Churches.
foundress of the Sisters Adorers
Cheese Town to Have Mass
: London. — Cheddar, Somerset o f the Blessed Sacrament, may
shire village famous throughout take place early in 1934. The
the world for its cheese, has never Congregation of Rites met to dis
hbd a Catholic church, at any rate cuss the miracles proposed in her
not this side of the Reformation. cause for canonization. If favor
Now it is to have regular Sunday able Results attend this discussion
Mass, said by one of the Benedic at the next meeting, to be held in
the presence of His Holiness, the
tines of Downside abbey.
canonization will
take
place
Embezzlement Laid to Atheists
shortly after the close of this year,
Berlin.— Two former managers The canonization o f Bernadette
of the German Free Thinkefs
Soubirous is definitely set for
(Atheist) association. Max SiewDecember 8,'1933.
ers and Hermann Graul, are said
to have embezzled an amount of
700,000 marks (about $200,000). Two Young Priests Drown
French President at Cathedral
San Juan, P. R.— The Rev.
! Paris.— The president of .the Pedro Blanco and the Rev. Natalio
republic, while on an-^official visit Fernandez, , Augustinian priest^
td Rodez and the Aveyron, was re stationed in Puerto Rico, were
ceived at the Cathedral by the drowned July 7 at the seashore of
Bishop o f Rodez, the Cathedral Colon park, where Columbus land
chapter and about 250 semina- ed. Both priests were born at
rihns. President Lebrun remained Leon, Spain. They had been in
ini the Cathedral about three-quar Puerto Rico since 1931,
ters o f an hour while the Bishop
pointed out its architectural beau
Had Priest in Family
ties and works o f art.
360,000 to See “ Holy Cloak’;

Trier, Germany.— No less than
600 pilgrimage trains have already
been booked both from Germany
aijd ftom foreign countries on the
occasion of the exhibition of the
sehmless Holy Cloak o f Our Lord
in the Cathedral here, July 23 to
September 3. This means that,
uj[ to now, at least 360,000 pilgnms can be expected for this
solemn occasion.
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London.— Sir Eric Drummond,
noted Catholic, has been appoint
ed ambassador extraordinary to
Italy, succeeding Sir Ronald Gra
ham. The executive committee o f
the League of Nations union has
put on record a tribute to the
services to the cause o f interna
tional peace rendered- by Sir Eric
while secretary general of the
league.
OLDEST HOLY NAM E MAN
IN U. S. DIES A T AGE OF 106

New York. — Lawrence Culleton, who died at the home of his
niece, Mrs. Charles J. McCabe,
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., at the age
of 106, was the oldest Holy Name
society member in the country.
The Rev. John J. Gough of St. He belonged to Holy Trinity
John’s church, Pittston, Pa., ap branch, Arlington, and was active
pointed by Bishop Thomas C. O’  until a few years ago.
Reilly to be an associate editor of
The Catholic Light of Scranton. Third Native Utah Priest
Fr. Gough attended St. Thomas’
in Little More Than Year
college, VillanoTa and Holy Cross
Salt Lake City, Utah.— This
and was ordained in 1926 by the diocese up until 1932 had no na
late Bishop Hoban.

‘Revedling’ Swim Suits
'’ Rouse Vatican Paper
Rome, Italy.— Swimming suits
oq the Italian beaches this sum
mer, which reveal approximately
as much as do American suits,
draw the fire o f L’ Osservatore Ro
mano, Vatican newspaper. Many
o f the costumes are not only im
moral and indecent but clearly
violate the ordinances, the journal
says. As for the contention that
abbreviated suits are beneficial
because they enable the wearers
to profit to the greatest possible
extent from the sun’ s rays, it says
that if the sexes are kept apart
on the beaches, 95 per cent of the
“ patients” would speedily get well
and the other 5 per cent woijld
abandon the idea o f virtual nudity
as necessary.

Divorces in U. S. Are One
for Every 6.1 Marriages

Washington.— The effects of
depression are nowhere more
strikingly illustrated than in the
marital statistics which the census
bureau has compiled for the year
1932.
Marriages for the year
numbered 981,759, fewer than the
preceding year by 79,032 and the
lowest number in proportion to
population since 1867. The num
ber of marriages'' for every di
vorce ranged from 15.4 in Vir
ginia to 1.8 in Nevada. For the
country as a whole there were 6.1
marriages for every divorce. Only
ten states reported a slight in
crease in marriages and all of
these adjoined states where the
marriage laws were strict. The
rate of 7.87 marriages for each 1,000 of population for 1932 is the
lowest sucti average of which any
record has ever been had in this
country. The year 1932 marked the
first time in twenty-one years that
the number of marriages in this
country fell below a total of one
for Four-Century Period million. There was a decrease of
7.5 per cent from the total of the
London.— Until the Rev. Edgar year before.
Blount, S.J., died a few days ago
at the age of 74 there had been a
member o f the Blount family in
the priesthood for 400 years. Four
days after Father Blount’s death
the Rev. Alfred Blount was or
dained at Ware. Father Alfred
Blount is a member of the or
Conception, Mo. — The Rev.
dination class which included Fa
ther Vernon Johnson, former Bernard Strassmeier^ O.S.B., cele
noted Anglican minister. Father brated the golden jubilee of his
Blount celebrated his first Mass at profession as a member of the
the same time a Requiem Mass .Benedictine order on Tuesday,
was being sung for his kinsman. July 11, at the abbey here with a
Father Edgar Blount.
Solemn Mass. The jubilarian has
been in charge of a Sioux Indian
parish and of a ^vernment school
*Apostle of Deaf* Heads for
Indians at Sort Yates, North
Detroit C.SS.R. Church Dakota, for 46 years. He is the
Detroit.— The Rev. Daniel Hig senior in serviee o f the eight
gins, C.SS.R., “ the apostle of the Benedictine priests from Concep
deaf and dumb,” a Detsoit native, tion now laboring among the In
is back here and is rector of the dians in the Dakotas. Since their
Holy Redeemer parish. Father coming they have baptized over
Higgins gained considerable praise three thousand Indians in the
a short time ago when he compiled Standing Rock agency alone, of
a unique English dictionary of the which Fort Yates is the center.
sign language," “ How to Talk to Catholic work among the Indians
the Deaf.” He has served as rec in the Dakotas was first perma
tor at New Orleans, superior at nently organized by Bishop Mar
Glenview, 111.; rector of the semi tin Marty, O.S.B., first Bistiop of
nary at Oconomowoc, and profes the Dakotas.
sor at Kirkwood, Mo.

Indian Missionary
Celebrates Golden
Profession Jubilee

tive priests. But for the third time
within a little more than a year
a native of the diocese celebrated
his first Solemn Mass in the place
of his birth. The Rev. John J.
Harrington, C.S.C., o r d a i n e d
priest on June 29, was born in
Eureka, Utah, December 26, 1905.

Aged Vigar General of
Belleville Diocese Dead
Belleville, . I11.--RL Rev. Wil
liam Cluse, Vicar General o f the
Belleville diocese, and a priest for
sixty-five years, died at St. Mary’s
hospital in East St. Louis, after an
illness of two weeks. Msgr. Cluse
had been retired from active du
ties since 1922.

Dies Few Hours Before
Ordination of Her Son
Pittsburgh, Pa.— A few hours
before the ordination of her son,
which she had prayed to see,
Mrs. Elizabeth Marznapser, aged
68, died at her home here. Her
son, the Rev. Augustine C. Marzhauser, who was ordained at S t
Vincent’s, celebrated the Solemn
Mass of Requiem for his mother.

Silver Jubilee of Parish
Marked at Kansas City
Kansas City, Kans.— The silver
jubilee of the establishment of the
Holy Family parish was observed
Sunday, July 2. The Most Rev.
Francis Johannes, D.D., Bishop of
Leavenworth, celebrated Solemn
Pontifical Mass in the beautiful
church.

Convention Held
by Benedictine
Educators in U.S.
Collegevillc, Minn.— The ' Na
tional Benedictine Educational as
sociation held its annual conven
tion June 30 to July 2 at St.
John’s abbey, here. Benedictine
educators from all parts of the
United States assembled to dis
cuss problems that confront the
various schools conducted by the
order.
The association placed
.special emphasi.s this year upon
the study of Latin. Definite steps
were taken for the compilation of
a practical vocabulary of scho
lastic philosophy; this is to be the
major problem upon which the
Latin teachers will engage in col
lective research. At next year’s
convention a paper will be pre
sented on the Latin system de
vised and put into operation by
the combined efforts of the vari
ous individual members of .the
group.
The entire slate of officers will
continue in office. This group is
headed by the following abbots:
The Rt. Rev. Alcuin Deutsch of
St. John’s abbey. College ville,
Minn., president o f the associa
tion; the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert of Subiaco, Ark., vice pre.sident, and the Rt. Rev. Lambert
Burton of Lacey, Wash., secre
tary and treasurer.

London..—Another former Ang
lican minister, the Rev. Ralph.
Edward Underwood, has been or
dained in Rome. He was former
ly vicar of Brigstock-with-Stanton My W ord! England Goes Baseball
New Provincial Named in the Anglican Diocese of Peter London.— The only “ all-Catholicl” baseball team in England has
by Cincinnati Friars borough, and has now gone to the not
yet been beaten this year and
Northampton
diocese.
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Father Mau
is
to
play in the final for the Lan
52-Mile
Walk
for
Certificate
rice Ripperger has been chosen
Northern Nigeria, British West cashire baseball cup. The team is
provincial of the Cincinnati prov
ince of the Order of Friars Minor, Africa.— Traveling on foot, alone copiposed o f members of St. Ossucceeding Father Urban Fruendt. and unarmed, through a district wslld’s (Liverpool) branch of the
The province has numerous mis infested with wild animals, a Catholic Young Men’s society.
sionaries working among the In Catholic native of the Northern Last year the team went through
dians and Spanish of the South Nigeria prefecture walked to a the season with an unbeaten rec
west Chosen also were the Rev. village 26 miles distant and back ord. _ Baseball is not general here
Hugh Staud, vice provincial, and again, all in one night, to get his but is gaining popularity slowly.
Consecrated by His Uncle
Fathers Valentine, Turibius, Odo- .Baptismal certificate that he might
L’Assomption, Can.—•
’ The Most
ric and Romauld, who were elect be confirmed the next day.
Swiss Atheists Under Probe
Reiv. Martin Lajeqnesse, O.M.I.,
ed as the new definitors. The new
Berne, Switzerland.— The Swiss has just been consecrated as Co
ly-elected superiors will hold their
respective offices for three years. government has consented to give adjutor Vicar Apostolic of Keeserious consideration to a resolu watin, here, by his uncle, the Most
tion submitted in parliament that Rejv. Ovide Charlebois, O.M.I.,
Kadio Speaker
proper measures’ ought to be taken Vicar Apostolic o f that see. The
to counteract the malicious prop consecration of Bishop Lajeunesse
aganda carried on by the newly- is the second important ceremony
established “ International Godless that has taken place here within
Cam era’s Crown in Danger!
Centrale” with headquarters ; in the past few days, the celebration
Basle.
1
o f the centenary o f L’Assomption
Crown of Thorns Relic Shown
college having been held here only
London.— The relic of the a few days ago.
crown of thorns in the possession Socialists Laud Catholic Charity
of the Benedictine nuns of StanAmsterdam.— The praise heaped
brook abbey, near Worcester, _is upon Catholic charitable institu
to be exposed for public venera tions in southern Holland by a
tion every Friday (except the first g r ^ p of Socialists after a visit is
Friday o f each mopth) during significant in view of the fact that
Cincinnati.— The Apostolic Del
Jply, August, September and Oc the Liberal and Socialist press -of
tober. The relic is said to be the this country frequently attacks egate to Japan, a Bishop who is
largest portion of Christ’s crown such charitable institutions’ as superior of one 'of the world’s out
standing Catholic .mission congre
of thorns in the world.
“ living off” society in Hollanid.
gations, and another Bishop whose
Germans Honor Corpus Christ!
Berlin. — Never before w a s Asquith’s Grandson is Scholarly diocese lies in the heart of a home
London.— The 17-year-old Cath mission area where the apostolate
there such an attendance at Cor
pus Christi processions in Ger olic grandson o f the late Lord of has yet much, to accomplish will
many as this year. The number Oxford and Asquith, who was ifor- be. heard in addresses at the eighth
meitly Herbert Asquith, fanious national convention of the Cath
premier, is making great olic Students’ Mission Crusade to
Archbishop Blessds Work pBritish
rocess at Ampleforth college, be held here August 8-11. His Ex
of Oakland Bay Bridge where he is a student of the Bene- cellency, the Most Rev. Edward
San Francisco.— God’s blessing dicitines. The young Earl of Ox A. Mooney, Apostolic Delegate to
was invoked upon the building of ford and Asquith took th e.top Japan, has indicated his intention
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay priites in his form for both Latin of attending qnd speaking at the
bridge by the Most Rev, Edward J. and Greek, and special prize for crusade convention. The Most
Hanna, Archbishop of San' Fran religious knowledge.
Rev. James A. Walsh, M.M., supe
Lauds Gov. Gore’s Faith
cisco, at the ground breaking pro
rior general 'of Maryknoll and
The Very Rev, Dr,. Francit A. gram on Yerba Buena island July
San Juan.— In his sermon de newly consecrated Bishop, will
Walsh, O. S. B., of St. Anselm’s 9. State Director of Public Works livered at the Mass attended July make one of his first public ap
priory, regent of the seminary of Earl Lee Kelly, who presided at 3 b^ Governor Robert Hayes Gore, pearances since his consecration
the Catholic University of Amer the ceremony, described the bridge Puerto Rico’s first American Cath when he attends the crusade meet
ica, who will give a series of four j briefly and tnen called a laborer olic chief executive, the Most Rev. ing. Bishop Walsh ■wdll deliver the
lectures, beginning July 16, on from the ranks, who spoke over a Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R., principal address for the “ Foreign
the Catholic Hour, sponsored by national radio network, giving his Bishop of Ponce, said the act of Mission night” of the convention
the National Council of Catholic viewpoint of thd bridge on which the: governor in kneeling before on August 9. The Most Rev. Em
Men, over a NBC network of radio he is employed. Governor James the altar as he assumed his duties met M. Walsh, Bishop o f Charles
stations. Dr. Walsh, who is an in Rolph, Jr., turned the first spade recalled that other historic occa ton, will deliver the opening ad
structor in philosophy at Catholic o f earth.
President Roosevelt sion when Christopher Columbus dress for the “ Home Misson
university and at Trinitv college, ' touched a button at Washington knelt and gave praise to God as night” program on August 10.
is also editar of The Placidian, •that set off blasts at both ends of he ,;touched the soil of the New Bishop MValsh is Ordinary of a dio
Primo Camera nearly lost hi* charapionthip to an Auttraliaa
American Knedictine review. He the bridge, and at Army Point, World. The golden rule alone will cese, which, although over a cen challenger when he met Kid Kangaroo in an Atlantic City ring. Photo
will speak jof "Religion and Lit ' officially starting construction on solve the modem world crisis. tury old, is a real mission terri thowt the highlight of the first round, with the Kid blocking Carurgy.”
the mammoth project.
Bishop Willinger said.
tory.
nera’ s left and leading a stinging blow to the jaw.
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